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mŒbe 1boueebolt>. 3ohere' Comer.largo fooar seldom lasts long; he be- 
too heavy for the sows; he 

probably proves to bo slow, and his 
litters few and small in number. A 
very large and heavy boar is also 
more likely to sutler from weakness in 
the spine or hind quarters, and he is 
frequently weak in his joints and 
crooked-legged. These latter failings 
should be sjioeially avoided, as thjv 
are hereditary and will frqeuentlyl 
crop up for several generat.ons. Weak
ness of ankles and roundness of bone 
—two qualities which should be avoid
ed in a sire—are often allied with 
great size. A medium-sized, compact 
boar, heavy in the hind quarters ana 
light ii the fore quarters, will freq
uently continue fruitful for at least 
twice as long as will the heavy-shv>ul- 
dered and coarse-boned boar. Nearly 
the whole of the most successful pigs 
have been on a small rather than a 
largo scale.

Yours very truly,
W. A. CLEMONS. 

Publication Clerk 1

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.
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L? 2 HOME MADE EXTRACTS. DRAMA OF A LAWN MOWER, .

(Minneapolis Journal.)
Who deceiveth his wife shall be oast 

down; yea, he shall ne mocked in the 
marketplace.

And in the jiost office. For instance, 
there was John E. Smith, one of the 
local mail carrière, who lives at 3,433 
Seventeenth avenue S. He deceived his 
wife the other day about a lawn 
er. From confidence he fell into 
fusion.

This was the

X Lemon extract is made by grating 
oil the yellow rind of a lemon, using 
great care to reject every bit of the 
white, which is very bitter.

Rt>ur the grated rind into a bottle, 
and cover it with alcohol. Cork 
tightly and set a* ay for three weeks, 
when it will be found ready for use, 
"Jo make the extract extra strong, 
drain the alcohol from the rind after 
three weeks, and pour it over freshly 
grated peel, rejet ting the first rind and 
use like any lemon extract. Instead 
of clear alcohol, one can use equal 
parts of alcohol and simple syrup, us
ing in the recipe the same as the al-

lf one doesn’t care to -ake the ex
tract in this way, it is still possible 
to make a substitute for the store arti
cle, which will give good results at 
little cxjiense. Purchase of a druggist 
five cents worth of oil of lemon, and 
use it by the single drop, in reeijies 
where a tcuspooniul of lemon extract 
is called for, or dilute the oil by ad
ding simple syrup until it seems as 
weak as ordinary lemon extract.

Orange extract is made by 
orange peel in enough alcohol 
er it, and then adding Iho strained 
juice of one large orange. The use of 
orange and lemon flavoring in the 
same cake makes a pleasing change.

Vanilla extract is more expensive to 
make ' than the others, but it is also 
much more difficult to purchase vanilla 
flavoring. A very little of the made 
flavoring will flavor a pudding, cake, 
or a freezer of cream, and when it is 

the advantage of
ing it at home.

Purchase of a drnggist one-fourth of 
an ounce of vanilla beans, one-half 
ounce of tonka beans, and one-half 
pint of alcohol; boil and cool one-half 
pint of clear water, and put it, with 
other ingredients, into a bottk; cork 
tightly, and set away for two weeks. 
Th< n add one-fourth of a pint of wa
ter, boiled and cooled, and one-fourth 
of a pint of alcohol; set away a week 
longer, strain, bottle and it is ready 

Use only a little at first, un
til by using it one finds out how 
much should be used.—Religious Her
ald.

Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna
polis Valley Agriculturist

Edited for the 1

interest on the whole value of the farm, 
the cash outlay is. not large it cun- 

fax or, and most ot the work 
Le doue at the seasons when la- 

„or and teams can be spared.
with the most favorable con

ditions it is a serious undertaking to 
atari a large cranberry bog. brush, 
.revs and sod must be taken off, diuh 
vs must l.0 dug for drainage, and the 

must be graded and lVjveied to 
favor sanding, hooding and harvest- 
.ng. At leus-t three inches of good, 
clear sand must be spread on, 
which the vines may be set, the plan
tation‘being usually started in the 
springs. but a really first class bog 
must have facilities for Hooding over 
winter, at least once in summer to kill 
.nseets, and also once or more at hav- 

timu when water is needed to pro
tect against early frost. A bog thus 
>upplivd with water is far more valu
able than one unllooded, since the 
.top is practically insured, while the 
unttooded bog fails in seasons when 
uy reason of the failure itself, prices 
of the berry rule high. Flooding is of
ten managed by damming a good sized 
stream and flowing the back water 
through side ditches over the meadow, 
opening the gates of the dam .as soon 
as the flooding is finished. The diffi
culty is that a large, sluggish stream 
cannot bo under full control, wuH wa* 

likely to damage other land or 
injure the meadow itself by stay- 

on too long. Another plan is to 
reservoirs from a

invite contributions, criticism 
and questions bearing on Bgricultur, 
or horticulture and will be glad to an 

will undertake U

We mow-
con-uitions

swer the latter, or
them answered by experts. Wi 
to moke this a helpful corner ol

Sunshine Furnace Confidence.
Mr. Smith.—"1 m going to gut anew 

iawa mower. Rut l if dull the old 
first."

Mid. Smith.—“Gh, let me sell it?"
Mr. Smith.—"Yyu couldn't, 

have somebody cheat you."
Mrs. S mi tfi.— “Indeed I wouldn-t. 

Let me try now'. I’m sure Til get a 
whole lot for it."

Mr.Smith.— 'All right, then. Yorç 
sell the old one and keep the money 
to buy ) oursek something summery, 
with holes in it. I ll get a new, up- 
to-date mower that'll go to work be
fore breakfast, and throw the weeds 
out in the alley.” (Mrs. Smith, think
ing this may be a joke, laughs mildly, 
besides he has trusted her.)

Doubt.
The Hardware Man.—"I'd ad visa 

you to get this style if you want 
something that will lust. Get the cen
tr’d ugul gear, y' see. More you use it, 
the sharer it gets. I’ll make it $4.25 
to you. And 1 11 give you an allow
ance for the old one."

Mr. Smith.—“Much obliged; but you 
sue—T' (to himself )—“ V>hat s the diiier- 
euce. She’ll never find a chance to 
sell it iu a month of Sundays.'-' 
“Very well. Here is #4. The old mow
er’s worth a quarter anyhow. Your 
man 11 find it in the barn beside the 
door. Leave tJio new one in the same

buthave 
want
the Monitor and one not only for thi 
farmers but what will be of grcatci 
benefit, one by the farmers. Ed.)

THE FRENCH COACH STALLION

FANFARE
home is heatedNo need to worry about coal strikes if your 

with a “ Sunshine ” Furnace. . , :fc «mm
By placing our patented wood grate over the 8 . __

bum wood or coke and give ae perfect B*tlsfa° * wouj fir0 wm 
also saves starting a coal fire in sprmg and fall wh 
take the chill off tho house in a few minutes. chunks.

Feed-doors are double and extra large—will admit roug 
Radiator i, made of heavy .teel plate and «onta.the dome 

in „uch a way that it leaves a wide «pace between the two for the 
circulation of air and gives an immense radiating • m «

The “ Sunshine ” is the only Canadian heater which will Mim 
ooal, coke or wood with entire satisfaction.

Sold by all Enterprising Dealer».

one

You'daunave
& Son. of Scipfo 

for registry in tho French 
Hook of America, and bin

J. W. Akinimport» d 18U0 by à 
N. Y., ii entered 
Coach Horse rand 
recorded number is 721.

Peuioiirk: Broil by M. Puisant, of Periers 
en Ange. departnmnt of Calvados, got by the 
government btaliion Kp^phui», dura N. by I» 
More.

Description : Jot black : weight 1280. Per
fect disposition. Fine reader.

OT Will stand for tho season at my stables at 
Bridgetown.

Terms: Season, $10.00; warrant, $15.00.
CH AS. F. Do WITT.

Bridgetown, May Gth, 1903.—3m

yield Crops Will bo Below tho 
Average.

Tho Status of the Farmer.

Agriculture U now generally conced
ed to bn a scientific profession and its 
followers should be regarded 
of sound judgment, experience and. 
ability. The time was when farmers 
were mere laborers, using only their 
muscles, w hile their brain kept count 
of the hard earned pennies. The young

COM) AND BACKWARD SPRING IN 
TK.HFKKKD WITH EARLY GROWTH. 

—APPLE XIEl 1) WILL BE GOOD-
OX rs coming on well. soaking■ est ns men Booklet Free.

( By. B. W. ( Ibpinan, Secretary for 
Agriuilliire) MTIarvfcThe blank forms for crop reports 

out from the office of Agriculture FARMS WANTED-this season were made returnable^ not 
later than tho first week in July. There 

sent out chiefly to Secretaries of 
Agricultural Societies, and as there are 
a great many more localities than ex
isted a largely increased number of re 

bo examined before an esti

of New England sought the groatmen
west, that unknown region,

alth and fame. The profession» 
were sought by every bright boy and 
those on the home farm were crowded 
to tho wall. Only some professional 

considered capalwe to be a 
Ills brain worked

T0H0MT0. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN. N.B.a number of farms. If you 
i for sale eit her send me or call and 

give mo as full a description of it as you can 
giving locality and lowest cash price. No 
charge without special contract.

OLIVER 8. MILLER.

a call for
have a f

LONDON,4

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co., Sole Agents. once used one seesman was 
leader of men. 
quickly' and his tongue was just as
r<There is ir> nearly all of us an in

terns to
mat-i can be made of tho probabilities 
of the outcome of the season. Reports 

from a wider area than hereto
fore and a more comprehensive out 
look is possible.

'i his. spring has been one of the most 
rkabl.i for coldness and back

wardness for many years, 
cold and dry the whole month through 
there being heavy Trusts and 
late as the 2-Jth and Jun‘ was not 
much better. Tho drought extended 
to almost the last of June, anil large 
forest fires did much damage in 
al parts of the province. In

of this kind of weather the crop

Bridget/:»»*n, Oct. 9th, 1902.

hcrent love of nature, and munp
in early manhood left the farm, in the 
evening of life have returned and 
brought with them the principles of 
business and accurate knowledge, anil 
the old fields have been reclad and a 
new impetus and zeal inspired those 
around them. The experiment station 
and agricultural college grew up slow
ly, as all great things do, but their 
progress has been sure and steady and 
a great factor in placing agriculture 
as a scientific profession. This profes
sion is considered a high calling by 
many, but, alas! n great number 
not inspind with enough respect for 
their calling. Others will not respect 
us unless wc value ourselves and our 
vocation. Never admit that the turni

ng rvvvvvwv^I
+VVvf ;^+y

make one or more 
small stream, letting 
needed, but it is under full control, 
l he most productive and reliable bogs 
■a New England are flooded in this 

.still another plan, more com- 
West than Eust, is to pump the

out the water us
May was

Deceit.
Mr. Smith (same evening).—"Sold 

that law n mower yet? I thought not. 
Better go out and oil- it. 'F you wait 
much longer ^ou 11 be trying to sell a 
handle and a bunch of rust."

Mrs.Smith.—“As if I wasn't trying 
all 1 could. Mhy, I offered it this 
morning to the garbage man. But 
had 1 bettor use lard on it, or just 
cooking butter?"

snow a>

Lti+i+i+î+
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required supply of water from a large 
Are a m, the wheels of power pumps 
iischarging directly into the ditches, 
i’he expense of operation by this 
method is, of course, considerable.

It will be seen that a large amount 
of hard work* and good management 
goes into a first class cranberry bog. 
Contractors reckon the job at S200 to 
NÔU0 per acre, the smaller figure being 

meadow prepared without means 
of Hooding. After the plants are set, 
no large crop is to be expected until 
the third year, so that patience as 
.veil as capital is required. Ihe aver
age farmer threads such a heavy task 
followed by a long wait, and the re
sult is that many bogs that might be- 

valuable than all the rest

for use.

■KSHfoma 
BEdACHE POWDERS

■fquonco . . .
returns indicate that the principal 
field crops will be a gootl deal below 
the average..

A careful analysis of the 
show that taking the province ah 

the upland hay crop will be only 
73 per cent, of an average crop,^ on 
dvkeland 77 and on interval SG. Such 
great hay counties os Annapolis, 
Hants, Kings, Cumberland and Col 
Chester range below' this average. But 
from; reliable sources of information 
and from jiersoiial observation 1 
of tho opinion that since the ret unis

sent in there has been great

t-.+ WHY lMl’VTE LOW MOTIVES?

A thiyg that girls resent much is 
the obnoxious idea tliat they are all 
unanimously on the lookout for hus
bands. Everything they do is suppos
ed to l»c with an ulterior matrimon
ial motive, if th**y walk, sing, dance, 
curl their hair, walk, skate, ride a bi
cycle, stay at home, or wear pretty 
clothes, the imjj^nent is mado to fit 
the circumstanei^F 

‘ You’ll never win a sensible man's 
heart by dressing up, girls," said a 
crusty old bachelor uncle, one day. Is 
it not disgusting to suppose that a 
girl is always and for ever thinking of 
a possible husband? It is natural to 
all healthy minded human beings to 
want to look their best, and it is too 
odious to have this wholesome desire 
attributed to a yearning after a suit
able matrimonial partner. Nature has 
implanted in every one of us a wish 
to please, and without it wo should be 
hopelessly hideous, and probably not 
always even cleanly.

Then why impute low motives? Do 
girls give up dressing nicely and do
ing themselves off with care wh -n they 
iimrry and settle down? Do they not 
take as much pains with their toilet 
when going to con-ort only with wo
men as they do when they expect to 
meet member* of the other sex? Of 
course they do. and the real fact of 
the matter is that girls are a thou
sand times nicer and sweeter in their 
thoughts than the majority of 
imagine them to be. There must be a 
touch <»f feminine about a man who 
can understand a young woman's mind 

the subject of love and marriage^ 
and the man who has not a touch oT 
tho feminine in his nature can never 
He thoroughly and perfectly manly.

Confusion. ,
Mrs. Smith (two days later),—"Oh, 

whatever do you think? 1 sold it—sold 
it this morning; and I got fifty cents 
for it." Extracts a coin mysterious
ly from one of her own ribs and rat
tled the ti.h cr on the table.

Mr. Smith.—“Sold it? Sold—why, 
not that lawn mower?"

Mrs. Smith.—"Y'vs, the l'-a-w-n m-o- 
w-e-r. ’Deed and 'deed I did. And got, 
20 cents more than your own cousin 
got for hers last year. She told me—" 

Mr. Smith.—"Say, now, quit joking. 
You couldn’t sell it because—"

Mrs. Smith.—"But 1 did, though. 
And it didn’t need a bit of oil, 
tiny drop. It was all over green and 
gold-^1 never saw' it look so fresH 
un i new. J don’t see why it shouldn’t 
cut. The pedlar said it was in pretty 
good condition! and I guess that's 
why—"

Mr. Smith.—“Yes, it probably was." 
And yesterday morning at the post 

office Mr. Smith said that too many 
lawns were spoiled by being cut too 
short, lie wouldn’t mow his again this 
year.

+

for has a jwer. Never say, ‘ Just a 
farmer.” Speak of the profession with 
pride and dignity and others will re
spect us and our calling. Bring up 
the bovs uiili a just appreciation of 
the high calling, ami iinspire them 
with as great res|tect for their fath
er’s profession os the lawyer’s son for 
his father and his profession. Tench 
the boys that no vocation in life re
quires so much. Every former must 
have practical knowledge, scientific 
knowledge,- executive ability, financial 
ability, and shtewd practical common 

Educate the boys at our agri-

The result,

If you suffer from blinding headaches or a dull, annoying 
head pain which lingers for days at a time, Kumfort Head
ache Powders will relieve you and cure you.

No matter what the cause of your headache, whether it is 
sick headache, neuralgic headache or nervous headache, you 
will find in Kumfort Headache Powders Nature’s 
quick sure cure.

Unsolicited testimonials of thousands of grateful people 
prove that these powders almost instantly quiet the worst of 
headaches.

You need not be afraid of them. They are not the kind of 
headache powders which are composed of deadening drugs. 
They are purely vegetable products which may be taken by 
anybody, strong or frail, young or old, without the slightest fear 
of bad results.

They are something different from and better than any 
other headache powders, as years of experience have shown.

They are guaranteed to give relief or your money will be 
refunded.

Packages of four powders 10 cents ; twelve powders 25 

At your druggist’s, or by mail postpaid.
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of the farm are allowed to remain 
A reasonable good bog should 

average one hundred barrels j>er 
after the third year, and with some 
repairs will continue to bear for a 
lifetime/ Expense of marketing is not 
especially large. After once establish
ed the business is not especially diffi
cult, since bearing bogs have been 
sold to inexperienced buyers, anti by 
them often successfully managed.

Old growers hesitate to advise oth
ers to stait plantations, partly of 
course, from a fear that the limited 
market may become overstocked, a.*, 
in fact, is already the case whenever 
the crop is unusually large, and part
ly because of the risk in selecting a 
location and expending the capital for 
its development. Money has been lost 
on swamps that could not be properly 
llood.Kl or which could not be'sando-t. 
A prominent grower when asked about 
ihc outlook for beginners, replied: "I 
will not, advise you to go into tho 
business,
Money has 
in it, but one thing I will suggest, 
that, at first, you go slowly. I have 
spent dollars where cents would have 
sufficed, and 1 am getting cents when 
l should be getting dollars." This is 
fierhaps ns good a summary 
be suggested. No one can study the 
business long without being convinced 
that the demands, as well as th|e re
wards are somewhat larger than in 
most other branches of fruit growing. 
I’he safest plan for a farmer who owns 
a small bog which experts tell him 
could be developed is to do the work 
in the slack season without cash out- 

The labor so expended will lie

own
growth made and tho final result will 
be much better than the returns indi idle. + +

wThe same remark will apply to oat- 
and grains, wh.clt, according to the 
returns will be only 88 per cent of an 

but 1 believe, owing to

+ ++ +
W
W
W

not asense.
cultural college and we shall 
hear, "Only a farmer." 
will lie a man conscious of the diymty 
of his profession, worthy of the beat 
society and peer of any.—Fanny Beech
er White in Mirror and Farmer.

average crop, 
rece.nt growth, will be fully 100. Po
tatoes and roots show an average of 
84, but 1 am strongly of the opinion 
that in the final result they will do 
much better than this. Owing to th 
cold and dry weather, pastures were 

but notwithstanding this, bc- 
of the abundant supply of feed 

left over from last season, live s.ocL 
is genet ally in good condition, 
recent rains and cloudy weather has 
generally greatly improved pastures 
and bettered tho condition of live

•k*
♦
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Tho *‘Li.zy Good People.”

The A gentleman of Boston, when asked 
who could remedy the illegal joints 
aud the possible crookedness of th; 
polixje department, said: "The lazy 
good people of the Back Bay. I he 
location of the city is of very little 
importance, 'ihe sentence must stand 

condemnation of the "lazy good 
the world over, whether they 

little, ill-managed city in

+
+ '

V* THE PARSON’S MISTAKE.
There has been an increase in both 

dairy cows and beef cattle. The ap
ple crop at the present time is prom 
ising, except in a few localities on 
low ground, along the margins of 
streams, where frost nipped,the blos-

f +cents.
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Members of the ministerial 
do not lack for amusing exp^^üoej.
And such is related by "The Youth’s 
Companion.’

A city minister had arranged early 
in the day, to officiate at a very quiet 
home wedding that same evening. At 
the hour agreed upon he went to the 
house, winch was quite a distance 
from his own, and rang the bell. A 
maid Opened the door and he walked 
in saviqg: "I believe I am expected 
here this evening; will you kindly say 
to the family that I am hpre?"

He then pushed aside a p&rtiere 
hanging between the hall ta I the par
lor, ami found himself in the presence 
of a somewhat embarrassed young cou
ple sitting on a sofa in & half lighted

‘‘Good evening,’’ said the minister, 
blandly. "I am on time, I believe. 
Eight o'clock, I thin», was the hour 
set for the ceremony."

"Ceremony?" said the young man. 
‘‘What ceremony?"

"Why, the marriage ceremony, to be 
sure. Are you not the young couple 
who are to be united in the bonds ol 
matrimony this evening?" j

To the amazement of the minister, J 
the young lady uttered a shriek ana 1 
tied from the room, while the young I 
man turned scarlet.

"Have I made a mistake?" asked thd* 
embarrassed parson, as he hastily 
drew forth his note book. "No," he 
added, "I was to come to Number 236 
this-street , and—"

"But this is Number *237,’’ interrupt^ 
ed the young man. 
across the street."

"Oh, 1 b 
pardon a
the minister, as he retreated hastily.

He lingered on the doorstep to add 
to the profuse apologies he had al
ready mado to the youag man, who 
had followed him to the door, and it 
was something of a relief to have the 
young man say, frankly and confiden
tially:

"It’s all right, parson. I was just 
racking my brain to think' of some
thing to kind of open up the way for 
me to ask that young lady a question 
that will lead up to a wedding in this 
house soon if it is answered in the 
way T hope it will be, and you have 
helped me out wonderfully. It will be 
ns easy as rolling off a tog to say 
what I want to say now. I am much 
obliged to you."

people’ tl
live in a _
Ohio, or in a big, worse managed city 
in the East. To two things is muni
cipal. corruption 
cowardice on the part of th.» so-called 
citizens. They never know that evil ex
ists. They ex en put up with some in
convenience rather than stir themti.lves 
in the behalf of good. It is moral 
laziness. On the other hand, l’est they 
should in some measure injure a busi
ness interest by admitting that their 
city is r.ot what it ought to be, they 
sit with their hands folded. They 
grumble, perhaps; they lanuint, with’ 
their lifted eyas, their ills, but they 
make no move to remedy. And the 
thing which makes it all ihe more 
shameful is that a real move on their 

means success. '1 hero is a prae- 
exeusc for a

you from it. 
Ide and lost

nor dissuade 
; been both ma

BURTIS GERARD, of Gersrd I steed wrltee : “I will here to here 
some more Kumfort Headache Powders. I whl put 36 eeete IB 
this letter, and will you please send me two packafes.'Prof. Sears, Director of the School 

of Horticulture, Wolf ville, says:
"Apple orchards are in most exetd 

lent condition. 1 he foliage is excep
tionally good this season. Fruit has 
set well on most sorts in this section. 
Baldwin and Cravens teins where they 
bore last year, and Ribs tons and Blen
heims are light crop. Plums also are 
a good crop, though not so heavy as 

Pears are unusually

due—laziness and ♦HI BALD McCLELLAN, Advocate Hsrbor, N. wrltee: 
“ 1 »ot b pirkege from your egeet, and after taking these powders ears 
been free from headaches since.”

MRS. ARC

writes : “ I have found Fsm-
for headache.”

THE VACATION WARDROBE.J. A. CLOUTIER. St. Joseph Beauce. 
fort Headache Powders a perfect cure ♦

>
A mistake that almost all 

make in their summer wardrobe is to 
provide too many wash dresses. They 
are good things if one owns or oper
ates a laundry; but they cost tho 
price of buying and making over sev
eral times is they have to be laun- 
dried away from home. A wash drear, 
moreover, looks well only when it is 
absolutely fresh. It is the last thing 
in the world to wear off on a day s 
jaunt, for after a few hours, and a 
very little crowding, not to mention 
the inevitable picnic shower, the wash 
dress wearer lvoi<s as if she just oome 
from the bt^gar’s jiress. Cheviots, 

dsf etc., make good dresses

4- + women

WAWTN 
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THE F. G. 

WHEATON COMPANYJ. W. Bigelow, Ex-President of the 
Nova Scotia Association), Wolf ville, re
ports as follow t:

"With the exception of a few low 
or.’harhs frosted there is a good average 
crop of good quality apples in sight, 
say uOO.CIlO barrels for export."

LIMITED
like savings loaned for several years, 
but the final rate of income should 
prove very satisfactory.
Department of Agriculture, Commis- 

siouer’s Branch

FOLLY VILLAGE, N. 8.
tical, if not a moral

hanging back when he may cxpvct 
failure, but there is mighty little with 
which to salve his conscience if he sees 
only success; and nothing is 
than that the good men may rule, if 
they will. Goodness has been, and al
ways w ill be. a strong, two edged 
sword in itself. You con explain this 
how you like, but people rally to it 
against evil if good only lifts its 

Th.i majority of weak, irdiffer- 
jieople, who * tip the balance, are 
to follow the leading of 

And so we come back to the in-

Ottawa, July 16th, 1903.
The Most Useful Tree. SKiiz

Selection of the Breeding Boar. rrrîîr\vô

If
serges, twee 
for the rocky mountains and the san
dy' seashore. On hot days the shirt 
waist and duck skirt are comfortable. 
Rut serge is miserable stuff in the 
country in the summer because it 
catches the dust so readily. Brillian- 
tino, alpaca, mohair or linen, makes a 
good dress skirt for the country. Wash 
petticoats cost so much to launder 
they are impracticable in the econom
ical wardrobe, save for occasional use. 
An alpaca petticoat' keeps Ihe dross 
out well, is light and cleanly. By 
having two, one black and one very 
light, they can be made to answer al
most all gcwin.

Of all forest trees the eucalyptus is 
ilk) mmthe most beneficial to moiu»i«iU. 

list of u.-elul articles it furnishes t 
the world is almost incredible.

it is predicted by ihe Lui ted States 
Bureau of Forestry that within a ie.v 

the dint-rent varieties of euca-

The choice of the sire is perhaps the 
most important step in ail breeding 
operation, says the Live Stock Com
missioner, Mr. F. W. Hodson. 
trite remark that "the sire is half the 
herd," is only part of the trhth. He 
is much, more than half the herd, fie 
usually exerts the greater influence on 
the conformation of the offspring. '1 his 
of course, is true only when he is the 

intensely bred. It is not enough 
that he be pure bred; it is important 
that he con e of a line of ancestry re
markable for uniformity and individu
al merit. If he be the chance result of 
indiscriminate breeding, he is not like
ly to prove an impressive sire, 
stock can scarcely fail to be very ir
regular in type. This point cannot 
well be over emphasized, for it is just 
here that the novice in breeding is 
most apt to make mistakes. It is a 
too common practice to select and buy 
breeding stock from among the winners 
at our exhibitions, taking care only 
to stipulate that they lie eligible for 
registration. Frequently a i henomen- 
ul showyard animal is an accident of 
birth, and even though he be register d 
in the herd book, is none the less a 
"scrub" in point of breeding, and can 
reproduce his good qualities lunly by 
accident. It is unfortunately true that 
a certificate of registration is not al- 

cerfificate ol merit. Ihe only 
to effect breeding stock is

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

The

years
iyptus wi.l sofie the fuel problem, 
both in America and in Europe. in 
the rapidity and haidiness of i.s 
grow'tli th(s tree has no equal. Five 
years fiom the time of planting a grow 
raised from ^ seedlings will yield seven
ty-live cords of wood per acre. Thi\e 
to live years from the time of cutting, 
sprouts spring from the stumps 
ture thrilty trees that produce more 
cords to the acre than the original 
grow th. Repeated cuttings add to ti e 
tinifiiness of the eucalyptus. A i>er- 
iod of twenty-five years will develop

o 1U<>( 
in imen. . , „

dictmont that the ‘‘lazy good people 
have themselves to blame for evil in 
the world.

il A —AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO—

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after MONDAY, JUNE 29tii, 

1903, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex-

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
.. 12 04 a.m 
.. 2 22 p.m
.. 4 30 p.m 
.. 7.35 a.m

S. S. “Prince Arthur” and “Prince 
George,”

by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. 8., every 
day except Sunday immediately on ai riv*I of 
the express train, arriving iu Boston next
mReturning leave Long Wharf, Boston, every
d¥he,,y:.e|.t|?™,rcIinet4Kake da„y trip,

beUn”qSaH^rSn"'d=nai7om,r„°ion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express 
Trains.

Boyal Mail S. S. ‘Prinee Rupert,’
1280 Gross Tonnage. 3000 H. P.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

Leaves St. John............................... 7.45 a.m
Arrives in Bigby..............................10.45 a. m
Lsaves Dig by after arrival of express train 

from Halifax.

Ém,;xx
r FEE Ok* "Number 236 la

ouMM eg your pardon ! I beg your 
thousand times," exclaimedThe Agonizing Pains Rheumatism.

Swollen, achirg joints, muscles m

We have a large stork of
His stiff and sore, every movement accom- 

pani<>d by pain. I h • most potent rem
edy is Poison’s Nerviline. which has 
five times the pain-subduing power of 
any oth.-r preparation. Apply the Ner- 
viltne copiously, rub it on well, and 
then bind in a hot flannel bandage. 
This will cure the worst cases in a 
short time. Try 
atism, Nc-uralgiy. Sciatica or Lum
bago—it’s all right and ®nly costs a 
quaver.

I PINEAPPLE AND RHUBARB.

Some one asks for a recipe for 
ning pineapple, says a writer in an ex
change. 1 ha\e two reçipvs which I 
will' send iu. Tho addition of rhubarb 
makes it less expensive, anil, as one 
of my box’s says, it is the best pre- 

* he ever ate. I have just put up 
six jars of it. in this proportion:

“Three pounds sugar, one quart water, 
boil to a syrup, add three pounds 
pineapple and cook soft; then add 
three pounds rhubarb cut in small 
pieces; cut pineapple in small pieces 
alsp. When rhubarb has boiled up a 
few" times it is done; do not cook until 
it is mushy. Have hot jars at.d can 
immediately. One can cook the pine
apple in the same wav ^ ithout the 
rhubarb. Another way is to shred tho 
apple and add pound for pound, a 
layer of apples and a layer oî sugar, 
and let stand 21 hours. Can cold, no 
cooking required. rl his is very nice.

trees the si'c ot oaks known to l c 
three hundred >4:ars old. In some sec
tions of the Southwest where oak In s 
been nearly exhausted as 
eucalyptus is taking its place.

Some varieties thrix e in tropical 
others flourish in the moun-

FLOUR,
MEAL,
FEED.

fuel the
Nerviline for Kheum-

sxvamps;
tain snows far above the timber line. 
To every degree of climate and con
dition between these extremes pi e 
species from the prolilict genus is 
adapted. Sc.entists have demonstrated 
that eucalyptus haxe a wonderful ef
fect upon climate. From some of the 
swampy areas of’ Italy malaria has 
boon banished by the growth of euca
lyptus groves. This due both, to the 
tonic and medicinal effect of its aroma 
and to the tree’s {h.-nomenal capacity 
for absorbing xvater.

Nalwithstanding the latter trait, 
however, some x arieties of the bl ie 
gum will thrivo on arid plains. Soil 
on xvhiuh not ex'en cactus will live xxull 
produce great eucalyptus trees.

I’he genus is invaluable as a source 
of timber The uses it is put to in 
this regard are amazingly diverse. In 
Australia it Is used extensively in th: 
construction of ships, .Ibuildings, 
bridges, vehicles, agricultural imple
ments, furniture, barrels, and hund
reds of minor articles

Faultless hard wood logs oxrer tvo 
hundred feet long, twelve feet in di
ameter at the top and th.rty feet in 
diameter at the base, are hewn from 
giant eucalyptus.

It is one of the most durable of 
v hard woods. rJ his is a remarkable 
- fact when the celerity of growth is con

sidered. In repairing a decayed pier 
at Santa Barbaia, California, it whs 
found that a few piles were perfectly 
sound. Examination disclosed that 
they had been hewn from eucalyptus. 
—Saturday Post.

Express from Halifax.... 
Express from Yarmouth. 
Aocom. from Richmond.. 
Aeoom. from Annapolis..Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipation.

FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Oueen, Tilson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

Luck and Labor.

HE TOOK IT FOR A PEPPERMINT.If the boy who exclaims "Just my 
luck," were truthful, he xvouiU say, 
"Just my laziness" or "Just my inat
tention."

Luck is waiting for something to 
turn up.

Labor, xxith keen eyes and strong 
will, will turn up something.

Luck lies in bed and xvishes the 
postman xxou’d bring him news of a 
legacy.

Labor turns out at 6 o'chick and 
xvith a busy pen or ringing hammer, 
lays the foundation of a competence.

Luck xvhines.
Labor xvhislles.
Luck relies on chance.
Labor on chaiacter.
Lu.’k sli^s down to indigence.
Labor strides upward to independ-

safe way
to visit the long-established herd of 

breeder of repute, and buy after 
the sire and dam, and if 

sible, the grand si i:e and grand-dam of 
the animal selected. Choose a hog 
from a large, ex-eu litter, .— 
is an hereditary trait, and it is 
tial to piofitable hog raising; and the 
evenness of the litter is a yaluali.e 
guaranty of the excellence of his breed
ing, and of uis consequent prepotency.

The offspring of immature parents 
never be used for

Reasons why 
You should buy

Once a thoughtful mother was in 
the habit of carrying some peppermint 
lozenges in her pocket for the delec
tation of her boy during church time, 
and it was her wont to pass one ox'er 
to her husband whenever she saw' him 
nodding in the throes of his Sunday 
malady. One summer day a big June 
bug blundered into their pew, and, 
neatly folding up its xvings into the 
kna* sack on its back, began to take 
a xvalk on the boy’s collar. The moth
er braxcly closed her hand on the 
bug, which thereupon drexv up its feet 
and feigned death, and she gently 
nudged her husband and put it in his 
hand to throw out the wdndoxv beside 
him. He, ctroxvsy man, mistook it for 
the usual familiar lozenge, and slip* 
ped it into his mouth. It acted as an 
effective eye-opener then, and has ever 
since prevented his sleeping in church.

seeing

“CIk Standard” 
Swing machine!

fecundity CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts,
essen-

TREATMENT FOR THE HAIR.

"The great trouble xvith much of 
the scalp massage .that is done,” re
marked a veteran masseuse, "is that 
too much force is employed in the op
eration. 'I’he tender young hairs are 
often pulled out by the roots and the 
scalp is bruised by such heroic treat
ment. One of the most effective moxy?- 
ments in. massaging the head is ac
complished by placing the finger tips 

the side of the head, pushing the 
scalp iorxvard gently and making a 
circular rubbing motion. Repeat all 
over the head for fifteen or twenty 
minutes exery night, and see 
nexv beauty comes to your 
Another way to take the same treat
ment is to begin at the crown of the 
head ana xvork out to tho. temples, 
then doxvn to the nape of the neck."

Wanted—Salt Pork, improved 
Yellow Eye and Pink Eye -Beans.

se the STANDARD does three yard* o 
titehing in the same time required to do 

other machines.
Becaosshould seldom or

breeding purposes. They arc apt to 
be lacking in constitu!ion and vigor; 
this is- esiieeially the case of an mima*, 
ture dam. Fo\xr things will more qu,ck- 
lv lead to the deterioration of a h»rd 
in size, vigor and fecundity, ^than th-3 
continued use of immature females- 
z In conformation the boor not only 
must be of the approved bacon type, 
but must have the distinct and i nmis- 
takable masculinity of appearance 
which is easily recognized- but not 
easily described. Masculinity does not 
necessarily imply undue coarseness: it 
consists rather in a hold, fearless, 
"come on, xvho’s afraid" expression of 
countenance than in anv peculiarity of 
conformation. A certain amount of 
coarseness is unux'cidabie, especially in 

aged boar, but he must not hax-e 
such excessive roughness that would 

The past year has been a fax'oraLle indicate poor feeding qualities, nor is 
one for cranberry growers. A large it desirable that he be of extreme 
crop was harvested in good condition size. Mr. Sanders Spencer, the noted 
and sold at a profitable rang? of price, English breeder, says on this point: 
notations at times reaching 815 for "Although some persons make mere 

y qualities . Or,e year after anotlfc. size a great point whnn choosing a 
his berry is among the best for hoar, our experience lends us to con

sider this to be1 a mistake; a \*ery

use t! e STANDARD does most beautiful 
hems niching?JOSEPH I. FOSTER. use the STANDARD has a ruffler that 
pleats as well as gathers.

Because the STANDARD does more kinds of 
work than any other make.

Brills' o va,Fob. 18. h, 1903.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.Because^the^ STANDARD runBj5 per cent

without holding ends of threads.
use the STANDARD makes less noise 
than other machines owing to the rotary 
motion und being ball-bearing.

I can sell THE STANDARD at 
low figures.

W. A. CHESLEY.
Bridgetown

Some Results of Impure Blood. P. GIFKINS,
Gen'l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
FINEST and 
FRESHESTA blotchy, pimply, disfigured face, 

feeling of exhaustion, headache and a 
dull bjrain. The proper cure is one 
Ferrozone tablet after each meal. Fer- 
rozone clears and beautifies the com
plexion by making rich, pure blood. It 
restores the enfeebled brain

THE ENGLISHMAN'S NAMESAKE.

y "VYlmt’s your baby’s name?" asked 
a x’isitor xvhu had eal'led to assuref 
Mrs. Johnson's services as xvasherwo-'

•‘I'm 'most ’shamed to tell you 
chile’s name," said Mrs J o)y^oui 
" case de folk round here say it soon 
like he was an injun. But i>6 name 
dat his paxv insisted on gibm£ him—» 
his name am Hosear, missy.f

"Hoi-seenr?’’ .feebly repea*” Vl8*

lioil:
I IN ALL COUNTRiESI
HAVFjmœ
“"xvehAve ten yeare experience In transacting 

C°nUDaniCa'
To ^ one ending a rough sketch photo or 
lei of an invention, we will give our opinion freo 

of charge aa to whether It la probably patentable.
Patenta secured through Marlon & Marion re- 

eeive special notice without charge in over 100 
newspapers distributed throughout the Dominion.

Representative Clients as Refer
The Frost and Wood Co. Ltd., Smith 8 Falls, Ont 
Pillow * Hereey Mfg. Co. Ltd., MontroaL 
The Canada Hardware Co., Montreal.
The Dapleasia Shoe Machinery Co., St. Hynplnthe, 
(Over |lt,000,00 worth of work since 1000.) Oue. 

We have s folly equipped Branch Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION
Registered Patent Attorneys 

Engineers and Patent Experts. 
New York Ufe Bulldln#. - MONTREAL. 

(Long Distance Telephone.)

— UNES OF—

Meat & Fish/ and un
strung nerves to a healthy, vigorous 
condition. It invigorates all the phy
sical and mental powers, and brings 
strength and ambition to the depress: 
ed. Kefuye a substitute for Ferro zone 
—it’s the lient tonie, rebuilder and in- 
vigorator known. Price 50c., at drug
gists or Poison & Co-, Kingston, Ont.

TEACH THE CHILDREN SELF- 
CONTROL.Conditions of Cranberry Caltn^t^

Granville St. Parents should see to it that their 
children grow up properly equipped to 
fight the battle of life. The proper 
equipment i.s sell-control; without it 
no matter hoxv brave the fighter, ho 
will fall by tho xvayside. Help your 
children by teaching them this great 
•lesson while the little minds are plas- 

If they are taught to control 
themselves through their childish woes 
how much better will they be to meet 
the great joys and sorrows of man
hood. Children are (quick of intuition.

the value of con- 
and once

PALFREY’Salways In .took.

“Yes’m, îfoscar.” ea-tiWm. I. Troop CARRIAGE SHOP£ sorrowfully. • "Dere xVas an vr . 
man dat xvas poxv’fri good to Mr. 
Johnsing when ho took dat ,_u^ 
trip out wes’ four years 
ho in on the cyars to camelujfc^^^ 
an, when my husband ax 
he smile say. ‘Doy calrIn^^^en 
when I’m to home, he say- . 
dis baby was born, nuÆn w 
but we mus* call him Hosear 

Exchange.

ianc

But

Minard’s Liniment cures garget in —AND—GRANVILLE STREET. tic.REPAIR ROOMS.the business is something oT a 
natural monopoly, because of the ca;>- 
itef rtXjuired to get a bog in'o fu'l 
i.eari'ig, and because few locations of
fer the right combinations of condit
ions. Climate should not be too 
frosty. The bog should be easy of r.e- 

easily drained or flooded at wi lt 
and close to a good supply of san 1. 
Many farms huxe unused bogs or 
swales xvhich might be made to pay

Corner Queen and Water Bte.
rrtHK anbecriber la prepared J* public with all kinds of _
Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs that may be

Rest of Stock used in all elassee of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

n a firat-olan manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. every
Seven MDHon boxes soM In pest 13 months. This signature, "OX. 25c.

to tnrniah the 
Carriages and They will soon see 

trolling their emotions, 
grasped, self-control is too precious a 
quality to renounce. Englishman.

—Mmard's Liniment cares dis)
—Miuavd's Liniment cures colds, etc.
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CAINADIAIN

PACIFIC
Through Fast Expresi 
leaving Halifax at

SHORT LINE
SL John, 6.00 p.m.

Dally except Sunday.
MONTREAL. Fil «t «ad Second Class

Coaches and Sleeperr 
Halifax to Montreal.

The Fast Train leaving
IMPERIAL £on,trea!e'c",®u"d,jr’

Wednesday and Friday 
at 11.40 a.m., making the 
run to Vancouver 
in 97 hours.

PdClfiO vORSfa Carries Palace and
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

LIMITED

Leaves Montreal 9.30 a.m. 
daily, carry irg First and 
Second Class Coaches 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thutsday carries Tourist 
Sleepers.
Roaches all points In 
Canadian Nor' h west and 
British Columbia.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
CANADIAN

NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to
C. B. FOSTER.

D.P.A.. C.P.*. ST. «JOHN. N. ■■
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